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The Lombard Park District’s Lilacia
Park is an 8.5-acre horticultural showcase featuring 800 lilacs and 25,000 tulips! All ages will enjoy a stroll through
the park or one of the many special
events that occur during Lilac Time.
From tastings to tours and concerts to
coronations, there is something for everyone during Lilac Time 2012!
Officially, Lilac Time begins May
6 and runs through May 20 with the
culmination of the Lilac Parade. Take
time to smell the lilacs this season and
participate in many of the Lilac Time
activities that Lombard is known for.
For more information or for a complete list of Lilac Time activities, visit
the Lombard Park District website at
www.lombardparks.com.

o f f i c i a l

It’s Lilac Time Soon

departments. These include:
• Facilities
• Reduced staffing and training
• State legislation and mandates
• Service delivery
Village departments also had a list of
projected topics to be discussed during the planning process as well. Some
of these included the Village pay study,
union contracts, Lombard Public Facilities Corporation, Glenbard Wastewater
Authority, “New World” software implementation, creation of an email database,
risk management and municipal electric
aggregation.
Village President William Mueller
identified several priorities in his “State of
the Village” address that he would like to
see discussed as part of the Strategic Planning Process as well. These included:
• Increasing Lombard’s funding of the
DuPage Senior Citizen’s Council from
$30,000 to $40,000.
• Establishing a “Sister Cities” program
between Lombard and Lombard, France.
• Consider extending the downtown limits to the Illinois Prairie Path and create a
town square.
• Conduct a feasibility study of providing a satellelite Village Hall office in
the downtown for extended services for
residents.
• Continue to retain open space by preserving the Ken Loch Golf Course as a
Village-owned facility or in cooperation
with the Lombard Park District.
• Plan for new Police and Public Works
facilities based on the current feasibility
studies.
With a number of various topics for
discussion on the agenda, the planning
is structured to follow the Village’s top
priorities for 2012, as identified by the
Village Board. These priorities are identified below:
1) Investigate the use of outsourcing to
reduce Village spending.
2) Pursue Home Rule.
(Continued on page 11)
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The Lombard Village Board and staff
have begun preparing the upcoming Village Strategic Plan. The document will
include information pertaining to Village business from June 1, 2012 through
December 31, 2013, due to the change in
fiscal year calendars to which the Village
is currently transitioning.
A Stategic Planning meeting will be
held in April with a date to be determined
(please check the website for an update on
the day, time and place.) As is the practice
during strategic planning, the Village Vision Statement is used as a guideline when
planning for the future. The Vision Statement is as follows: “Our shared Vision
for Lombard is a community of excellence
exemplified by its government working
together with residents and businesses to
create a distinctive sense of spirit and an
outstanding quality of life.”
In preparation for the strategic planning
session, Village department heads were
asked to identify the top challenges their
departments will face in the next three to
five years. Although there were a number
of specific issues, five major concerns
were common to at least half of the Village
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Village Board, Staff Prepare
to Tackle Strategic Plan
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

Village Board
William J. Mueller, President
Brigitte O’Brien, Village Clerk

Trustees
Greg Gron, District 1
Keith Giagnorio, District 2
Zachary Wilson, District 3
Peter Breen, District 4
Laura Fitzpatrick, District 5
William Ware, District 6

Village Hall
(630) 620-5700

www.villageoflombard.org
“The Mission of the Village of
Lombard is to provide superior and
responsive governmental services to
the people of Lombard.”

The PRIDE
The Lombard PRIDE is the official
newsletter of the Village of Lombard.
It is also a joint publication with the
Helen Plum Library and the Lombard
Historical Museums. Personnel from
the respective governing bodies are
responsible for the content of their
sections. The views expressed by the
Library and the Historical Museums
are not necessarily those expressed by
the Village. Correspondence can be
addressed to any of the groups at the
following addresses:
Village: 255 E. Wilson Ave.
Library: 110 W. Maple St.
Historical Museums: 23 W. Maple
355 E. Parkside
The PRIDE is published
six times per year: February,
April, June, August, October
& December.
Joelyn Kott, Editor
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Dear Residents,
It’s hard to believe that we are already several
weeks into Spring. After predictions of another cold
and snowy winter we were blessed with one of our
mildest winters in weather history. Early signs of
Spring with daffodils and other flowers sprouting in
yards throughout the Village are a result of the mild
winter. Another sign of Spring is the blossoms and
fragrance of the lilacs as they herald the beginning of springtime in Lombard.
As we prepare for our Annual Lilac Festival, I would like to invite all of our residents to enjoy our heritage and the many activities being planned again this year. It’s
a community-wide celebration yet, I am amazed each year at the number of residents
who have never visited Lilacia Park or enjoyed the Lilac Parade. Join with me this
year as we “Rediscover Lombard” and Lilacia Park’s magnificent collection of lilacs.
Here are some of the upcoming Lilac Time events: May 5–Lilac Queen Coronation;
May 6–Lilac Time Art and Craft Fair; May 11–Lilac Ball; May 18–Kiwanis House
Walk; May 20–Lilac Day Parade. Visit the Park District website for a complete list
of Lilac Time activities.
The next Community Blood Drive will be held on Wednesday, April 11. Thank
you for your continued support. Please call Carol Bauer at (630) 620-5712 to schedule your appointment or email her at bauer@villageoflombard.org.
“Shop Lombard”–Help our businesses grow in a challenging economy.
Celebrate Arbor Day, April 27--Arbor Day is a promise to the earth. A celebration of the wonder of nature and a desire to enrich our homes and community with
the national abundance that trees bring to our lives. Help ensure a better life for our
children and a better environment for future generations. To learn more about Arbor
Day, visit arborday.org. Do you know what our state tree is? (The White Oak.)
Know the signs of carbon monoxide poisoning. Make sure your natural gas appliances are installed, maintained and used properly and safely. Contact the Lombard
Fire Department if you have any questions.
Cruise Nights begin Saturday, June 2 and will continue every Saturday night in
downtown Lombard through the end of August (except for July 7.) Join with me for
Mayors Night on June 30.
The Taste of Lombard is being planned for July 3 – 7 with our annual fireworks
on July 4 in Madison Meadows Park.
I hope you had the opportunity to hear or read my annual “State of the Village”
address. Coming off a year when the Village spent $1 million less than budgeted and
retained a 25% reserve fund, approved a downtown plan, funded the Town Centre
for another year, hosted the International Lilac Society’s Annual Convention, held
its first National Night Out and continued to provide services to our residents, it’s
time to be positive and start planning for the future. Here are some ideas that will
be discussed: a more vibrant and expanded downtown with a Village Square and a
satellite Village Hall office; expanded commuter parking; retaining green space with
the purchase of the Ken Loch Golf Course; facility planning for a new police station
and public works facility; a new vehicle sticker program for seniors and a continued
Capital Improvement Plan with $17 million improvements planned. Also, with the
completion of the Park Ave. pedestrian underpass, downtown will no longer be separated by railroad tracks. Today we have the opportunity and responsibility to continue to take a bold step forward toward a better future for our residents and business
community. Be positive and not negative with me in Lombard Pride.
Sincerely, With Lombard Pride,
William “BILL” J. Mueller, Lombard Village President
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Capital Improvements Surpass $17 Million
As spring approaches, the construction season will be upon us. The Village
of Lombard’s Board of Trustees has
approved the following projects for the
fiscal year beginning June 1, 2012-December 31, 2012.
ALL DISTRICTS
1. GIS Development Project
2. Right-of-Way Beautification Program
3. Parkway Ash Tree Removal and
Replacement Program
4. Clear Water Disconnect Grant Program
5. Sewer Televising and Cleaning
6. Underground Structure Maintenance
7. Backyard Flooding Prevention
Program
8. Lift Station Maintenance
9. Overhead Sewer Grant Program
10. Sewer Maintenance and Improvements
11. Sanitary Sewer Lining Program
12. Catch Basin Cleaning Program
13. Sewer Stub Lining Program
14. Large Sewer Flushing Program
15. Pump Station – Component Replacement
16. Trip Hazard Replacement Program
(Sidewalk Improvements)
17. Deteriorated Sidewalk Program
18. Street Construction and Maintenance (Crack Sealing, Surface Treatment, Parkway Restoration, Concrete
Utility Patching,
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Asphalt Utility Patching, General Local
Street Resurfacing Plan, Local Street
Resurfacing Plan with Village Crews,
Curb Replacement Program)
19. Street Light Pole Replacement
20. Watermain Maintenance and Improvement
DISTRICT 1
1. Train Station Underpass (see rendering below, left)
2. Carriage House Addition
3. Downtown TIF Streetscape Improvements
4. Route 53 Stormwater Pump Station
5. Terrace View Pond Pump Station/
Pond Modification
6. Terrace View Pond – Storm Sewer
Improvements
7. Phillips Court Inflow and Infiltration
Study
8. Street Construction and Maintenance
(Hill Avenue Bridge, Finley Road –
Wilson Avenue to Glen Oak Road)
9. Elizabeth Street Watermain Replacement
DISTRICT 2
1. Street Construction and Maintenance
(Pinebrook Subdivision)
DISTRICT 3
1. Yorktown Water Main at Buca de
Beppo
2. Street Construction and Maintenance
(General Concrete Street Rehabilitation
Program)
DISTRICT 4
DI
1. Bikeway and Pedestrian Path Improve
pr
(Great Western Trail Bridges)
2. North Garfield Site Improvements
3. Fire Station #1 HVAC Replacement
m
4.
4 Roof Replacement – Central Stati
tion
5 Roof Replacement – Vehicle
5.
Storage Garage
6. Downtown TIF Streetscape Improvements

7. Lift Station, On-site Generator –
Prairie/LaLonde
8. Sanitary Sewer Upgrade – Prairie
(LaLonde /Grace)
DISTRICT 5
1. Bikeway and Pedestrian Path Improve (Great Western Trail Bridges)
2. Street Construction and Maintenance
(Full-Depth Asphalt Patching Program,
Madison Street from Grace Street to
Westmore-Meyers Road, Maple Street
from Grace Street to Westmore-Meyers
Road)
DISTRICT 6
1. Civic Center Complex General Facility Maintenance
2. IT Server Room
3. Public Works HVAC Replacement
4. Lift Station, Rebuild – Fairview
5. Westmore-Meyers CDBG Sidewalk
Improvements
6. Street Construction and Maintenance
(Madison Street from Grace Street to
Westmore-Meyers Road)
7. Roosevelt Road Watermain Replacement Phase 1
For more information on these
projects and others taking place over
the next several months, call the Public
Works Department at (630) 620-5740
or visit the Village website at www.villageoflombard.org

State of the Village Recap
In February, Lombard Village President William “Bill” Mueller delivered
his annual “State of the Village” address during the Lombard Chamber of
Commerce luncheon. His message of
“Rediscovering Lombard” was emphasized in the accomplishments achieved
during the past year and the plans for
the future.
Anyone who would like to read the
text version of the address or watch the
streaming video, may do so on the Village website.
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Trustee District News

“District News” is a new feature that will inform residents of information pertaining to each district. Not sure what district
you’re in? District maps are available on the Village website or call with your address and we’ll let you know.

District 1
Trustee Greg Gron--Chair of the Finance Committee, which meets at
7 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the
month at the Village Hall.

District 2
Trustee Keith Giagnorio--Chair of the
Community Relations Committee, which
meets at 7 p.m. on the second Monday
of each month at the Village Hall.
The Community Relations Committee welcomes our newest member,
Gladys Piper, whose membership was
approved at the March 1 Village Board
meeting. The Committee has been
working on the Senior Fair, which will
be held on October 3 and the implementation of the new discount prescription drug card program, a free program
for all residents (see article, page 5.)
Also, nominations are always accepted for the Medal of Character
Excellence Award. This award was
established to help recognize the youth
of our community for good character.
Nomination forms may be found on the
Village website under “Forms” or to request one by mail, call (630) 620-5718.
It’s also not to early to nominate
your favorite senior for the upcoming
“Senior of the Year” awards. These
awards will be named at the Senior
Fair in October. Nominees must have
a Lombard mailing address and be
65 years of age or older. Nominations must include a brief statement,
50 words or less, on why the senior
should be considered for this award, as
well as a short biography of the person.
The nomination deadline is September
1. All nominations must be received
prior to the deadline by the Village
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Manager’s Office. The winners will be
selected by the Community Relations
Committee.

District 3
Trustee Zachary Wilson--Chair of the
Transportation & Safety Committee,
which meets at 7 p.m. on the first Monday of the month at the Village Hall.

District 4
Trustee Peter Breen--Chair of the
Economic & Community Development
Committee, which meets at 7 p.m. on
the first Tuesday of the month at the
Village Hall.

District 5
Trustee Laura Fitzpatrick--Chair of the
Environmental Concerns Committee,
which meets at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth
Tuesday of the month at Village Hall.
The Environmental Concerns Committee has taken the responsibility to
announce a moratorium on all grants
associated with this committee, which
include rain barrels, compost bins and
the educational grants. Funding for
these programs this year is projected
not to cover the usual costs. This is due
mainly to a reduction in commercial
waste hauling fees.
“The Village of Lombard lives
within its means and makes every effort
not to raise any fees to the business
community, even by pennies. I commend the committee for supporting this
philosophy. It was a tough decision to
cancel, even temporarily, these popular
programs,” said Trustee Fitzpatrick.

revisit the option of opening the grant
program again.
The popular “Recycling Extravaganza!” will still be held this fall (September 29) and will include a clothing drop
off center as well.
Any resident of Lombard interested
in the environment is encouraged to
apply for the open seat available on this
committee. To apply, visit the Village
website, www.villageoflombard.org,
and click on “Online Forms.” The online application will be listed under the
“General” section.

District 6
Trustee William Ware--Chair of the
Public Works Committee, which meets
at 7 p.m. on the second Tuesday of the
month at the Village Hall.
An update on the Goodwill project: The project was approved by the
Village Board and it is anticipated that
groundbreaking will occur in 2012.
Also included on the site (formerly the
Lombard Lanes property) will be a retail outlot; however, at this time no user
had been identified.

All Districts
Please see the article on page 3
“Capital Improvements Surpass $17
Million” for a list of capital improvement projects categorized by district.

Should funding become available during the fiscal year, the committee will
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Discount Prescription Cards For Residents
The Village of Lombard recently
launched a program to help provide
residents with some relief from the
high cost of prescription medications.
Through the program -- sponsored by
the National League of Cities (NLC)
-- the Village is making free prescription discount cards available to Village
residents. The discount cards offer
residents an average of 23 percent savings off the retail price of prescription
medications.
The NLC Prescription Discount
Card can be used by all residents of
Lombard and has no restrictions based
on a resident’s age, income level or
existing health coverage. The card can
be used at approximately 10 pharmacies
around the Village, as well as at more
than 60,000 participating retail pharmacies across the country. More than 500
NLC member communities are currently participating in the program.
The discount prescription card
program was brought to the attention of
Trustee Keith Giagnorio, Chair of the
Community Relations Committee by

Trustee Greg Gron. The Community
Relations Committee contacted the National League of Cities and applied to
join the program. There is no cost for
Lombard to participate in the program
and no enrollment process for residents.
“Given the current economic climate, where many people need to watch
what they spend, we are happy to partner with the National League of Cities
to make this prescription discount card
available to our residents,” said William
Mueller, Lombard Village President.
“This card helps residents who are completely uninsured, as well as residents
who have insurance, but have specific
medications that are not covered by
their insurance. In both scenarios, residents experience significant savings on
prescription medications not covered by
health plans.”
Residents can obtain a free NLC
Prescription Discount Card in a number
of ways. They can print them from the
Internet at www2.caremark.com/nlc or
can get a card at the Lombard Village
Hall. Residents can also use the above

Pros and Cons of Term Limits
In November, voters will have the
opportunity to vote by referendum
whether or not Lombard Village Board
members should be subject to term
limits. The following information is
intended to provide some facts to help
educate residents about this subject:
Information in favor of term limits:
• Term limits increase the ratio of competitive elections.
• Term limits bring in more opportunities to serve in public office.
• Term limits create opportunities that
would have otherwise been unavailable.
• Term limits will produce a “citizen
legislature” of more ordinary people
rather than professional politicians.

April/May 2012

• Term limits help to promote fresh
ideas.
Information against term limits:
• Term limits promote loss of experience. If officials are unable to run for
office repeatedly, the experience factor
is less.
• Inexperienced leaders may be easy
prey for special interest groups.
• Term limits remove popular leaders.
• Term limits are undemocratic as they
may conflict with the will of the voters.
• Term limits negatively affect the
types of projects that elected leaders
implement and the continuity of these
projects.
Source: citymayors.com

The image above is a sample of the discount prescription card. Cards are available at the Village Hall and local pharmacies. They may also be downloaded online
at www2.caremark.com/nlc. The cards are
free of charge.

website to locate the nearest participating pharmacy or call toll-free at
1.888.620.1749 for assistance with the
program.
“We’re pleased to have joined forces
with Lombard to help their residents
maintain their health in a cost-effective
way,” said Marc Shapiro, Program
Director, National League of Cities.
“By offering a health-focused program
that provides significant cost savings
and is easy to use, we are helping our
member cities target an important need
among their residents. We hope that the
Prescription Discount Card program
brings to residents welcome relief from
the high cost of prescriptions.”
CVS Caremark administers the NLC
Prescription Discount Card program.
The National League of Cities (NLC)
is the nation’s oldest and largest organization devoted to strengthening and
promoting cities as centers of opportunity, leadership and governance. NLC
is a resource and advocate for 19,000
cities, towns and villages, representing
more than 218 million Americans. To
learn more about NLC, go to www.nlc.
org.
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LILAC VILLAGE NEWS BITS
Lilac Fact
Did you know that the
Village adopted the Council/Manager
form of government by referendum in
1955?

Farm Fresh Harvest
Starting this summer, farm-fresh
harvest
shares will
be available for
pickup on
Wednesdays from
3-7 p.m.
at the
historical
Victorian
Cottage
at 23 W. Main Street. The Green Earth
Institute is a not-for-profit organization that grows organic vegetables in
Naperville. They also provide tours
for school groups. For more information or to purchase shares, visit www.
GreenEarthInstitute.org.

New Business Update
The Village of Lombard would like
to welcome the following new businesses to our community:
• Center for Speech & Language Disorders
310 S. Main, Unit D
Learning Center
• Chick Fil A
717 E. Buttefield Road
Restaurant
• Desert Rose Design
106 W. St. Charles Road
Marketing Office
• Integrated Medical Partners
13 S. Park Avenue
Medical Office
• Jasmine
2840 S. Highland
Wearing Apparel Shop
• Pinched-Mediterranean Grill
2770 S. Highland, St. 102
Restaurant
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• Realty Group Co., Ltd.
10 S. Park Avenue
Real Estate Office
• Velocity Software
1919 S. Highland, Building C, Suite
208
Professional Office
• Weight Watchers
471 E. Roosevelt Road
Learning Center
• WIFI Cellular Accessories/dba Cellphone Repair
127 E. Roosevelt Road
Electronics Store

Special Lot A North
Broadway Avenue
Municipal Lot
The Village offers residential parking in Special Lot A off of North Broadway Avenue just east of Grace Street.
These permits are only issued on a
semi-annual basis from January-June
and July-December. The cost of a six
month permit is $40. For less than any
increment of the designated six month
period, the permit cost will be pro-rated
at $6.75 per month.
Parking in this lot is enforced by the
Lombard Police Department. Vehicles
that do not display a current parking
permit will be ticketed.
If interested in purchasing a Special
Lot A parking permit, please visit the
Village Hall during normal business
hours: Monday 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.; Tuesday through Friday 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
If there are additional questions, please
feel free to contact our Customer Service Representatives at (630) 620-5700.

Planning A Move?
Before you move, be sure to notify
the Village concerning your water/
sewer account. Give ample notice for a
final reading; a week is preferred. New
owners should contact water billing
2-4 days prior to possession to avoid
disconnection of service.
Questions? Contact the Water Billing Division at (630) 620-5920 or TDD

(630) 620-5811. If you should reach
our voice mail during busy times or
after hours, please leave a message with
the moving date and forwarding address
information.

Security Alarm
Licensing Guidelines
All security alarm systems within
the Village of Lombard require alarm
permits. These permits are valid from
September 1 to August 31 each year.
Annual fees are $30 for residential
alarm permits and $50 for business
alarm permits. After March 1st fees are
pro-rated to $15.00 for new residential
alarm permits and $25.00 for new business alarm permits.
Questions? Please call the Business
Administrator at (630) 620-5913.

No Solicitors, Please
Residents may post a “No Peddlers/
Solicitors Allowed on Premises” seal
on their front door. Seals are available at the Village Hall for $.50. It is a
violation of Lombard ordinance if peddlers or solicitors fail to leave at your
request.

Vehicle Sticker Guidelines
• Vehicle stickers are valid through
April 30 each year.
• New residents or owners of new
vehicles have 45 days after moving in
or acquiring a new vehicle to purchase
stickers.
• Failure to display a current vehicle
sticker incurs a fine of $50.
• Vehicle stickers are required for all
vehicles that are registered to a Lombard address but housed in a college
town.
• A late fee will apply after April 30
each year.

Commuter Parking Lots
Commuter parking spaces are available at several locations in the Village
of Lombard. Regular commuters may
purchase quarterly parking permits on a
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first come, first served basis. The cost
is $75 per quarter for permits to park
near the Lombard Metra station in the
lots on St. Charles Road east of Main
Street or between Park and Elizabeth
south of St. Charles Road.
Persons wishing to purchase a permit for the first time for either of these
permit parking lots should contact the
Village for availability information.
Commuter parking permits are renewable by mail before the start of a new
quarter.
For both regular commuters and occasional commuters, daily fee parking
spaces are available in several locations
near the Lombard Metra station. Many
of these spaces are located on Parkside Drive, both east and west of Main
Street. Other daily parking lots include
the Hammerschmidt commuter parking
lot on St. Charles Road
For Lombard residents-only, the Village offers quarterly parking permits for
the commuter lot at 101 S. Main Street,
the parking stalls along East Parkside
Avenue east of Charlotte Street, and
the south lot on West Maple Street to
the west of the Historical Museum.
The cost of the quarterly permit is $75.
Persons wishing to purchase a permit
for the first time for any of these permit
parking lots should contact the Village for availability. In addition, there
are 40 daily fee spaces available only
to residents of Lombard in the 101 S.
Main Street lot at a cost of $1.25 per
day. Please note that to be eligible
to purchase permits for these parking
areas or use the daily fee spaces in the
101 S. Main St. lot, you must be a resident of incorporated Lombard and you
must have current Village of Lombard
vehicle stickers on all vehicles that may
be parked in the lot.
For more information on commuter
parking lots, visit our web site at www.
villageoflombard.org

Renewal Window For Vehicle
Stickers Reduced to 45 Days
April/May 2012
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The Village of Lombard Finance
Department is shortening the renewal
period for Village vehicle stickers from
60 to 45 days. The renewal process
for 2012-2013 vehicle stickers began
March 15.
The reason for the reduced period is
to encourage residents to renew by mail
or any of the various options that are
now, but weren’t always, available.
“In the past, citizens had to purchase a
sticker at the customer service counter
or one of the local banks,” said Sharon
Myers, Customer Service Supervisor.
“The only way for us to manage the
volume was to sell stickers during a two
month period. During the past several
years, the Village has implemented
several ways to better serve our customers, allowing us to shorten the renewal
period,” Myers added.
The bar coding of vehicle sticker application forms has drastically reduced
the renewal process and with the addition of online renewals, residents have
options when it comes to the renewal
process.
“We process more than 25,000
vehicle sticker renewals,” said Myers,
“and we are trying to do it as efficiently
as possible for everyone involved.”

Show Your Pride!
The annual Lombard Pride CleanUp day is set for Saturday, April 28.
Anyone wishing to participate with the
clean-up efforts, please contact Joelyn
Kott, Communications Coordinator, at

(630) 620-5718 or by
email at kottj@villageoflombard.org.

Open Flame Cooking
Charcoal grills and other open flame
cooking devices are not to be operated
on combustible balconies or within 10
feet of combustible construction.
LP-gas grills having an LP-gas
container with a capacity greater than
one pound are not to be located on
combustible balconies or within 10 feet
of combustible construction.
These cooking device restrictions
apply to multi-family structures only.

Yard Waste Pick-Up Resumes
The Village yard waste program
resumes the first full week of April.
Cans and bags filled with yard waste
(grass clippings, leaves, small twigs
or branches, and plant materials) must
have yard waste (green) stickers on
them. Brush is defined as limbs or
branches from trees, shrubs or bushes.
Bundles of brush must be tied,
not exceeding six feet in length or 18
inches in diameter, and not exceeding
50 pounds each. Also, no individual
branch or limb can exceed six inches
in diameter. Properly bundled brush
does not require a sticker. Brush that is
placed at the curbside and securely tied,
and yard waste that is properly stickered, will be collected on your scheduled garbage collection day.

the GREENScene
DuPage County recently launched
the Green Grid, a GIS map and free
smartphone app, which highlights the
many sustainable projects taking place
county-wide.
Specifically, the DuPage Green
Grid plots alternative fuels stations,
advanced vehicle technology programs
and LEED-certified buildings located

in our area.
The Green
Grid can
be accessed at
www.dupageco.org/greengrid. Future
categories will be added as additional
green projects are completed.
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Lombard Police Department Receives
Meritorious Accreditation Status
The Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies
(CALEA), Inc. confirmed the Lombard
Police Department’s sixth re-accredited
status at a full commission meeting
held in November during the national
CALEA conference in Colorado.
In 1991, the Lombard Police Department was one of the first municipal
law enforcement agencies in Illinois to
become nationally accredited.
CALEA was formed in 1979 through
the combined efforts of the International Association of Chiefs of Police
(IACP), the National Organization of
Black Law Enforcement Executives
(NOBLE), the National Sheriff’s Association (NSA), and the Police Executive
Research Forum (PERF). The commission was formed for two reasons;
to develop a set of law enforcement
standards and to establish and administer an accreditation process through
which law enforcement agencies could
demonstrate voluntarily that they meet
professionally recognized criteria for
excellence in management and service
delivery.
The Lombard Police Department
opened its files and policies for inspection by a team of two assessors, chosen
from police agencies across the country.
The assessment team found the department to be in full compliance with 464
applicable standards. The department
then underwent an examination and
public hearing by a committee of the
commission of its policies and practices
demanded of professional law enforcement agencies and received unanimous
approval for reaccreditation by the 21
member panel of commissioners.
“Accreditation is more than just
the mere pursuit of a certificate,”
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stated Lombard Police Chief, Raymond
Byrne. “It represents the commitment
of all Lombard
Police Department employees
to constantly
improve the
quality of service
provided to the
citizens of Lombard,” he added.
Approximately 20% of all law en-

forcement agencies in the United States
are accredited. By maintaining its
accreditation status, the Lombard Police
Department continues to provide law
enforcement service consistent with the
highest ideals of the law enforcement
profession.
“Employees of the Lombard Police
Department take pride in their police
service, knowing it represents the very
best in law enforcement,” added Byrne.

Blood Donors Needed--How AboutYou?
The Village of Lombard will sponsor its next community blood drive on
April 11 with a few minor changes.
The drive will be done in conjunction with Heartland Blood Centers as
always and will be held in two locations --Village Hall, as always, but the
second location, while still at Yorktown
Center, will be near Famous Dave’s.
Times for donations will be 1:30-7
p.m. at Village Hall and 4-7:30 p.m. at
Famous Dave’s.
“Our goal for this drive is 212
donors,” said Carol Bauer, Executive
Coordinator for the Village Manager
who organizes the community blood
drives. “We appreciate donor appointments but walk-ins are also welcome,”
she added.
To make an appointment for the
blood drive, prospective donors may
call (630) 620-5712 or email bauerc@
villageoflombard.org.
Donors at both locations will receive
a coupon for a free pint of Culver’s
frozen custard. In addition, donors at
Famous Dave’s will receive a coupon
for $10 off a $30 purchase at Famous
Dave’s.

Questions regarding donation
eligibility may be addressed by
calling Heartland Blood Center at
1-800-7-TO-GIVE.

Details...

What: Community Blood Drive
When: Wednesday, April 11
Where: Village Hall, 1:30-7 p.m.
Yorktown, Famous Dave’s,
4:30-7 p.m.
Appointments? (630) 620-5712 or
bauerc@villageoflombard.org

Regular blood donor Anne Wolowiec
peeks at the camera during one of last
season’s blood drives. To make an appointment to donate, call (630) 620-5712.
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Village Permit Process In Place
to Remove Trees on Private Property
In order to detect and monitor the
possible spread of the Emerald Ash
Borer (EAB) in Lombard, the Village
code regarding trees and shrubs includes a no-cost permitting process for
the removal of trees on private property.
With 2,831 Ash trees in parkways
throughout the Village and an undetermined number on private property, the
potential for wide-spread destruction is
significant.
Since the transportation of infested
wood is the most common means by
which the insect is spread, the permitting process will ensure that only tree
care companies that follow the Illinois
Department of Agriculture guidelines
for Ash wood disposal will be allowed

to perform work within the Village.
The process also ensures that the tree
care company will sample the wood for
signs of the Borer and, if found, report
it to the Public Works Department.
It is unlawful to remove or cut down
any tree on private property without
first filing an application and procuring
a permit from the Public Works Department. Permits issued shall remain in
effect for six months and are only valid
for the tree(s) specified at the time of
approval.
For further information, and/or to
print out a permit application, please
visit the Village website at www.villageoflombard.org.
Please note: ComEd asks that prop-

Annual Memorial Day Ceremony Planned
The Lombard Memorial Day program will be held at the Veterans
Memorial in Common Park (St. Charles
and Grace) in the Sunken Garden on
May 28 at noon. The program will
feature remarks from service members
and the community. The Glenbard East
High School Eastwind vocalists will be
singing the national anthem and other
musical selections.
Members of the Lombard Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and Lombard American Legion, will be participating in the
program. Members of Viet Now will
be joining us to present the Field Cross
Ceremony.
There will be a wreath laying
ceremony at the Lombard Memorial
Marker which contains the names of
Lombard residents who served or were
killed in the Civil War, the Spanish
American War, World Wars I and II,
and Viet Nam. (No Lombard residents
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are recorded as being killed in the Korean War.)
Veterans of the Armed Services,
members of the community, and Scouts
are invited to attend the ceremony. Attendees are asked to walk to the program, if they are able to, and to bring a
lawn chair.
On Memorial Day, those individuals who have served our country in
the military during times of conflict
or war are recognized. In particular,
those individuals who made the greatest sacrifice and gave their lives for our
country are remembered.
In the event of severe weather the
program will be held indoors at the
Lombard Village Hall.
For more information, contact Lt.
Scott Watkins, Chair of the Memorial
Day Committee, at (630) 873-4440 or
by email at watkinss@villageoflombard.org

Example of an Emerald Ash Borer.

erty owners consult with them at least
five days before trimming or removing trees near power lines. If necessary,
ComEd will temporarily de-energize
the lines for safety. Visit www.comed.
com/customer-service/service-request/
trees-powerlines/pages/maintenance.
aspx for more information.

Lombardians:
It’s up to you!
Stop invasive species!
•
•
•
•

Buckthorn
Honeysuckle
Japanese Knotwood
Beautybush & others

These plants are choking our native
plants, including undergrowth.
Lend your hands to the removal
effort on April 28 by contacting the
Lombard Public Works Department
(630) 620-5740 or by email at
publicworks@villageoflombard.org
This project is part of the Lombard
Pride Clean-Up efforts.
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Lombard Fire Department Tips For
Recreational Fire Safety

The following tips are recommended
by the Lombard Fire Department for
safety with recreational fires:
• Call (630) 620-5750 prior to starting
a fire. A burning ban may be in place
due to weather conditions.
• Only dry, seasoned wood is permitted
to be used for fires.
• Recreational fires cannot be conducted within 25 feet of a structure or combustible materials (including fences.)
• Fires that are not in approved containers will be limited in size to three
feet or less in diameter and two feet or
less in height.

Example of Approved Container

• Residents are prohibited from burning
landscape waste such as leaves, shrub
and grass clippings and tree limbs.
• Fires in approved containers (i.e. portable fireplaces) can be 15 feet from any
structure or combustible materials but,
cannot be placed on wood decks.
• All recreational fires must be attended
by an adult until extinguished.
• Means to extinguish the fire must be
available for immediate use such as a
fire extinguisher, dirt, sand, water barrel
or garden hose.
• Fires that produce offensive smoke or
objectionable odors will be prohibited.
• To report a burning complaint, dial
911. The commanding officer at the
scene of a burning complaint is authorized to order the extinguishment of a
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fire which creates or adds to a hazardous or objectionable situation, or is
in violation of the adopted codes and
ordinances.
• Permanently placed outdoor fire pit
and fire place structures will require
pre-approval and a building permit.
“It is extremely important to practice
fire safety, especially when it comes to
recreational fires,” said Lombard Fire
Marshal, Chuck Riforgiate. “Recre-

ational fires can raise curiosity in small
children. Please use extreme care and
caution when enjoying your recreational fires and keep a form of extinguishment (garden hose) nearby. Always be
sure the fire is out before you retire for
the night,” offered Riforgiate.
For any questions regarding these
safety tips or any other fire-related concerns, please call (630) 620-5750.

So you know it’s good to mulch a
tree, but do your really know why, or
the proper way to do it?
Listed below are the reasons why
mulching is a good idea and a diagram
of how to properly do the job.
• Mulching reduces the loss of soil
moisture.
• The soil structure is improved, making it more like a natural forest soil.
• Soil compaction and erosion are
reduced.
• It reduces the impact of water droplets hitting the soil surface, thereby,
reducing soil crusting. This reduction
in crusting increases water penetration

into the soil.
• Competition for water and nutrients
from surrounding turf is reduced.
• The root zone beneath the mulch is
kept warmer in winter, cooler in summer, thus reducing root damage.
• It provides a barrier for the tree
against lawnmowers and weed whips.
• Top growth and root development are
increased.
• The appearance of newly planted
trees is improved.
• The pH of the soil is lowered, aiding
the root’s ability to take up nutrients.
• Long term nutrient availability is
increased.

What Are The Benefits of Mulching?

Proper Way To Mulch

Improper Way To Mulch

The Pride
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Finley Road Project to Span Two Years
Finley Road will be the focus of
a two-year project that will involve a
number of improvements.
With an anticipated bid award date
of May 3, anticipated completion date
of late October, 2012, year one improvements will occur 200 feet south of
Wilson to 100 feet south of the Charles
Lane intersection. Year two of the project includes Charles Lane to Crescent
Boulevard.

• Approximately 10 sanitary sewer
services in the Village right-of-way
• Partial sidewalk replacement
• An expanded roadway drainage
network
• Removal and replacement of all curb
• Milling three inches of existing pavement then over layed with five inches of
fiber reinforced concrete
• Replacement of driveway aprons
Traffic will be adjusted during the
scope of the project. It is anticipated
that traffic will be one way south

bound only (Charles Lane to Wilson
Avenue.) North bound traffic will be
detoured to Main Street and then to
Maple. An alternate route for south
bound traffic will be via Edson.
A Public Information Meeting is tentatively scheduled for the week of April
23. The exact time and date will be
posted on the Village website and will
be in the local media as it is confirmed.
Local businesses and residents adjacent
to the project area will receive notification by mail in early April.

What’s The Status of the Hotel?

The improvements include repairs to
the storm and sanitary sewer main. The
water main will be replaced from Ethyl
Avenue to Harding Road.
The following repairs are included in
the project:

Strategic Plan

(Continued from page 1)
3) Business-friendly policies and actions.
4) Improve morale within Village
government.
5) Continue focus on stormwater improvements.
6) Pursue downtown development.
7) Monitor Yorktown Center.
8) Improve internal and external communication.
Once the Strategic Planning meeting is held, the Village Board and the
Administration will prioritize their direction for the upcoming year. The end
result will be published as the Village
of Lombard Strategic Plan document
and will be available on the website.
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In an effort to keep residents informed about the status of the hotel,
some frequently asked questions will be
repeated from the most recent issue of
the Pride. At this time, there is nothing
new to report.
Q: What is the LPFC?
A: The Lombard Public Facilities Corporation (LPFC) is a not-for-profit entity that was established by the Village.
They are the legal entity that issued the
debt and they will own the hotel as long
as there are bonds outstanding.

years to ramp up to its stabilization
level. However, the recession began
within months of the hotel opening, so
no one knows what the true stabilization level of the hotel and restaurants
really would be. Based on the 2008
results, which was the first full year
of operations, it is very likely that the
hotel and restaurants would have fallen
short of the projections, but there would
have been enough net operating income
to cover that Series A and Series B debt
service payments.

Q: What does the Village Board’s action really mean?
A: The Village Board’s action not to
approprate the funding requested on the
shortfall is a default on moral obligation bonds. Moral obligation bonds
are a type of revenue bond issued by
a municipality which gives investors
tax exemption benefits inherent in a
municipal bond, but also provides an
additional moral pledge of commitment
against default.

Q: Given that the Village Board voted
not to appropriate the funds to cover
the shortfall, what happens next?
A: Since the Village Board did not
appropriate for the January 1, 2012
shortfall on the A bond debt service,
the shortfall will be paid from the A
Debt Service Reserve Fund. There
will likely be shortfalls on the Series A
debt service for at least the next several
years and very possibly further than
that. The B bonds will continue to use
their debt service reserve until it has
been depleted, at which point the LPFC
would request that the Village appropriate for any shortfall. The LPFC will
continue to explore all options, including working with the bondholders to
restructure the debt.

Q: If we had not gone into recession,
where would we have compared?
A: This is one of the main issues in
trying to look at the financial future for
the hotel. Normally, a hotel takes four
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MUSEUMS
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Frequently Asked Questions About Lombard Museums
• Who owns the museums?
The property and structures at 23 W.
Maple has been owned by the Village
of Lombard since 1972 when it opened
as a museum. The collection of historic
artifacts, documents, photographs, and
furniture is owned by the Lombard
Historical Society. The property at 355
E. Parkside is owned by the Village of
Lombard and the Sheldon Peck House

and collection is owned by the Lombard
Historical Society.
• How do the museums get their
funding?
The Lombard Historical Society
fundraises throughout the year for
15-20% of its annual budget to support educational programming, exhibits
and public awareness for children and
adults. The Lombard Historical Com-

Local Quilters Invited To Lilac Time Quilt Show
During Lilac Time this year, the
Victorian Cottage Museum will be
displaying locally-made quilts. Visitors
will have a chance to view all the quilts
and vote on their personal favorite from
April 23-May 16. The winner of the
viewer’s choice will receive a ribbon
and Lilac Time reproduction poster.
Anyone may enter the quilt show
by submitting a 36 inch square quilt
featuring some shade of purple. Contest
forms are available on the website at
www.lombardhistory.org.

For questions, please contact the
museum at (630) 629-1885.

Lilac Time Yard Sale
WHAT: Yard Sale of collectables,
antiques, and furniture
WHEN: Saturday, May 12
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
WHERE: Victorian Cottage
23 W. Maple

Mystery Photo...

mission, a Village commission board,
allocates the remainder of the annual
budget for staff and maintenance of the
buildings from the Hotel/Motel fund.
Many community museums are fully
supported by local governments or park
districts and this arrangement is typical
for a community of Lombard’s size.
• What are the museums all about?
The Sheldon Peck Homestead (an
Underground Railroad Station) promotes the history of the nationally recognized portrait painter and the pioneer
days of Babcock’s Grove. The Victorian
Cottage Museum is a step back in time
to the Victorian era from when Lombard was incorporated in 1869.
• What does the Lombard Historical
Society do for me?
Have you ever wanted to look up
your family roots? Imagine 100 years
from now, some future descendent will
want to know about YOU. The Lombard Historical Society is the keeper of
Lombard’s past: its people, its places,
its events. The staff also works hard
to promote and share the history of the
community through programs, events,
publications, exhibits, and tours. The
more you know about Lombard, the
more Lombard pride you will have!

Why Lilacs?

Where is this building located? The first 20 callers to (630) 629-1885 with the correct answer will receive a collectable window charm from the Victorian Cottage.
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Have you ever wondered why
Lombard is the Lilac Village? You
might be surprised to find that a plum
is the answer! Learn all about our
beautiful gem, Lilacia Park, on a
Lilac Heritage Tour and the Heirloom
Lilac Tour. The tours begin at 23 W
Maple and are available TuesdayFriday at 11am and on Saturday
and Sunday at 2pm from May 5-19.
Tours are $2 per person and members
are free. To book a tour, please call
(630) 629-1885.
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HELEN PLUM LIBRARY
Library Hours
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

DOWNLOADABLE EBOOK WORKSHOPS
Tuesday, April 17, Wednesday, May 2, and
Thursday, May 10 at 1 PM
Learn how to browse the library’s eBook collection,
check out items and download eBooks to eBook devices
including the Kindle.
FILM CLUB - Film TBA
Sunday, April 29, 2PM
Enjoy a film and discussion. Film Club members vote on
each film to be viewed. Please contact Pat Stamp,
ps@helenplum.org with any questions, or to be placed on
the membership list. Please note: Film Club will not meet
in May, next meeting is June 24.
JOB & CAREER SEARCH STRATEGIES
Tuesday, April 3, 7-8:30PM
Targeted strategies to help you seek and find the right job
or career. It is proven that up to 70% of jobs or career
opportunities will come through networking. Learn about
LinkedIn, employment agencies and recruiters from
Speaker Karen Evertsen, a Talent Acquisition Leader for
AT&T, Allstate, Motorola, etc. will share her passion and
recruiter expertise.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Trustee: Jason Brandt
President: Virginia Carlson
Trustee: John Larkin
Vice-President: Gary Brenniman
Trustee: Jill McWilliams
Treasurer: Wayne Kankovsky
Director: Robert A. Harris
Secretary: Sue Wiggins

APP SWAP
Saturday, April 21, 10AM
So many apps, so little time! Bring your pods, touches, tablets
and smart phones to share your favorite mobile apps and see
what other people are using during this fun, informal exchange.
ANTARCTICA:
MELTING CONTINENT OF MAGIC AND MYSTERY
Sunday, April 22, 2PM
Commemorate Earth Day with a journey to Antarctica –
We cross the Drake Passage, visit the South Shetland Islands, the
Weddell Sea, the South Orkney Islands and other points of interest
to see the beautiful wildlife, iceberg formations and landscapes of
this often misunderstood, exotic and desolate land.
EXPLORING THE HIDDEN JOB MARKET
Wednesday, April 25, 7PM
Find out how you can use our Reference USA database to find
often overlooked jobs. Reference USA provides quality
information to help you:
•Search for jobs by location and industry
•Research and locate companies worldwide
•Profile neighborhoods, cities, states

GLENBARD PARENT SERIES
BOOK DISCUSSION AT HELEN PLUM
Tuesday, April 10, 7PM

UNSINKABLE MOLLY BROWN
Saturday, April 28, 2PM

“Spark-The Revolutionary Science of Excercise and the
Brain” & “Driven to Distraction” by Dr. John Ratey.
Join us for a book discussion and then see author Dr. John
Ratey speak at Glenbard East H.S. on April 17 at 7 PM.

Actress and author Lynn Rymarz appears as the “Unsinkable
Molly Brown” who boarded the Titanic 100 years ago this
month, and lived to tell the tale. Discover her fighting spirit in
helping other survivors who lost everything.

DIGITAL PHOTO MANAGEMENT
Thursday, April 12, 7PM

INTERVIEW SKILLS FOR THE SAVVY JOB CANDIDATE
Tuesday, May 1, 7-8:30PM

Learn how to manage and edit your digital photos using
Picasa, a free program. Presenter Phil Spirito will also
discuss file management, storage and back-up – so
important to preserving and protecting your digital
treasures!

Interviewing skills to teach you about behavioral interviewing,
what questions are legal and illegal, a professional dress code for
interviewing, etc.

SCRAPBOOKING FOR BEGINNERS
Thursday, April 19, 7PM
Do you have photos you want to scrapbook, but don’t
know where to begin? Join us for a lesson in the basics.
We’ll cover how to choose photos for inclusion, basic
layout, and tools of the trade. Bring 5-10 photos to
include in your beginner layout.

THE ART OF FRIDA KAHLO
Saturday, May 5 at 2PM
Commemorate the 150th anniversary of Cinco de Mayo with
this slide show presentation about the art and life of Frida Kahlo,
one of Mexico’s most celebrated artists, whose “Naïve”, yet
“Surreal” works draw deeply from Mexican culture and imagery.
GENEALOGY CLUB - SPEAKER TBA
Tuesday, May 22, 7PM

ADULT SERVICES: Patrons must register for programs unless otherwise noted.
Avoid disappointment by registering in advance. Regrettably, we must cancel events with fewer than the
minimum number of registrants. Call Adult Services at 630-627-0316.

helenplum.org
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Youthrvices
Se
Helen Plum Library cards are required for registration or
tickets unless the event is designated as a drop-in event.

CELEBRATE
CHILDREN’S
BOOK WEEK
Drop-in family storytimes
Tuesday, May 8 or Wednesday, May 9
10 – 10:30 AM
It is time to see what’s growing! Step
outside for fresh air and sunshine. While
you are out and about, plan to join us
on the Library Plaza for stories, rhymes,
and songs to celebrate Children’s Book
Week and Lilac Time. We are hoping
for a delightful spring day to share
stories outside, but if it rains we’ll meet
inside in the Plum Auditorium. All are
welcome! No registration needed.

DESIGN A
MOUSE PAD

LITTLE STARS
Early Start for our young summer readers!
Birth-Preschool
Registration begins Tuesday, May 1.
ddl andd
Calling all parents! Dream Big - Read! begins in June, but babies, toddlers,
preschoolers can register early for our 2012 Summer Reading Program. We encourage
parents to share early literacy activities with small children, so even if they are not
yet reading on their own, they can participate in this program at Plum Library. We
have suggestions for a variety of early literacy activities you can share with your baby,
toddler, or preschooler. Summer reading is self-paced and independent, and we are
giving you a head start so you and your little one will have plenty of time to reach
your goal! When you register in Youth Services, we will give you the information you
need to get started. Rewards can be earned through August 5.
Please note: School-age children can register beginning June 2.
Registration Required.

MOVIE MANIA
Drop-in family movies
Thursday, April 12
3 PM
The date and time is set, but we are waiting
for the April DVD release schedule to select
a movie to show after school. Check the
Youth Services page on our website or stop
by Youth Services and we will let you know
which movie made the cut! Entrance is
limited by room capacity.
No registration needed.

All Ages through Grade 8
April 1 - 30
Dream Big - Read! is our 2012
Summer Reading theme and we are
looking for some original artwork
with a dream theme for new mouse
pad designs in Youth Services. Stop
by the Library or check our website
beginning April 1 for more details.
Winning designs
will be announced
during Children’s
Book Week,
May 7-13.
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SUPERHERO DAY

DAVE HERZOG’S
MARIONETTES
For families with children of all ages
Friday, April 20
7 PM
Free tickets beginning Saturday, March 31
Dave Herzog is returning to Plum Library
with his singing and dancing marionettes!
In his production, Dragon Days and
Knight Time, you will meet members of
the royal court as they celebrate King
Percy the Persnickety’s birthday! Dave
has been delighting audiences with his
or 37 yyears, so mark your
marionettes for
calendars
rs for this show
show!
Tickets
ckets Required.

Drop-in family activities
Saturday, May 5
10 AM – 12 PM
Follow the Superheroes to the library! We
will be celebrating Free Comic Book Day
with crafts and activities. A few comics
will be on hand to take home, and some
lucky attendees could win some superhero
prizes! Entrance is limited by room
capacity. No registration needed.

The Pride

630.627.0316
SPRING STORYTIMES

WHAT’S THE BIG IDEA?

Babies, Toddlers, and Preschoolers

Grades K-1

March 27 - April 27
Registration began Saturday, March 3

Wednesdays, March 28 - April 25
4:15 PM
Registration began Saturday, March 3

Space is limited in these popular
storytimes, but some sessions may still
have openings. Please check with Youth
Services for available dates.
Registration required.

Children learn by doing! We will combine
stories, books, and hands-on activities to
promote early math, science, and literacy
skills. Sessions will run for 30-45 minu
minutes.
Registration required.

STORIES TO GROW ON
Drop-in family storytimes
Monday Evenings
March 26 - April 23
7 PM
Thursday Mornings
March 29 - April 26
9:30 AM
The Library is the place to be for our
popular family storytimes! Plan to
come for one session or join us each
week, but don’t miss the fun!
Entrance is limited by room
capacity. No registration needed.

SATURDAY STORIES
Drop-in family storytimes
Saturdays, April 14 and May 12
10 AM
Join us on the second Saturday of the
month for storytime. Come to the Library
for stories, songs and movement! Entrance
is limited by room capacity.
No registration needed.

T ee nS
VOLUNTEENS

Students currently in Grades 7 - 11
Applications available beginning
Saturday, April 21
Applications accepted through
Monday, May 7
The Library is looking for teen helpers
to assist with the 2012 Summer
Reading Program. VolunTeens work
2-4 hours each week at the Youth
Services summer reading registration
table. Applications will be available
in the library or online at
helenplum.org/youth-services
beginning April 21. VolunTeens
selected to participate must attend an
orientation session on Thursday, May
24 at 7 PM or Saturday, May 26 at 10
AM.

TEEN PIZZA PARTY &
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
Friday, April 6, 3 – 4PM
Enjoy free pizza with your friends
while we play the Wheel of Fortune!
Please register at 630-627-0316, ask
for Adult Services.

BUTTERFLY CRAFT
Drop-in family craft
Monday, April 23
10 – 11 AM
We are planning a colorful butterfly craft
and you are invited! Everything you
need will be provided, just come with
the kids and plan to create! This program
is designed for children accompanied
by adults. Entrance is limited by room
capacity. No registration needed.

April/May 2012

REMEMBER!
April 29 is the last day to turn
in Reading Season logs.
(School Year Reading Program)
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What’s The News?
Lilac Time In Lombard

Get the scoop on all the Lilac Time events as www.
lombardparks.com.

ECRWSS
RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER

Capital Improvement Projects

What capital improvements are on the horizon? Distric by district details, page 3.

FREE?
Yes! Free discount prescription card programs
for all residents. See story, page 5.

Electronics Recycling Info
On April 7 from 9 a.m.-noon, electronic items (“e-waste”) may be recycled for free at Main Street and Parkside Avenue. The Village has partnered
with VintageTech Recyclers to provide
this service.
All computers and cell phones will
be destroyed in the recycling process.
This collection will continue throughout the year on the first Saturday of
each month from 9 a.m.- noon.
Expect delays at this first monthly
event, particularly at the start time.
Traffic will enter off of Main Street.
Other nearby free collections are at:

• York Township Highway Department - M-F 8 a.m.-3 p.m. at 19W475
Roosevelt Road, Lombard, (630) 6272200 (entrance across from McDonald’s)
• Villa Park Village Hall Parking Lot
- (closed during winter - will reopen
in spring) 4th Saturday of each month
from 9 a.m.-noon at 20 S. Ardmore
Ave., (630) 834-8500
• Addison Township Highway Department - 2nd Saturday of each month
from 8AM-noon at 411 W. Potter Rd.,
Wood Dale, (630) 766-2228
• Downers Grove Village Hall - 1st
Saturday of each month from 9AMnoon at 801 Burlington Ave., (630)
434-5500
• Glendale Heights Public Services
Garage - (closed during winter - will
reopen in spring) every Thursday from
7:30AM to 3PM at 1645 Glen Ellyn
Rd., (630) 260-6040
Visit www.villageoflombard.org or
contact Lombard Public Works at (630)
620-5740 for more information.

Term Limit Referendum
The Village of Lombard will be
asking voters on Tuesday, November
6, 2012, a binding public question
concerning limiting the terms of
office for the elected officials in the
Village of Lombard.
The question will be:
“Shall the terms of office for those
persons elected to the offices of
Village President, Village Clerk or
Trustee in the Village of Lombard,
at the April 9, 2013 consolidated
election and at each election for any
of said offices thereafter, be limited
such that no person so elected may
serve more than three (3) consecutive
full four (4) year terms in the same
office?”
For more on the pros and cons of
term limits, please turn to page 5.
Scan our QR
code with your
smart phone to
go directly to the
website.

